
Esthetics Information State 2022 

Kit Check- Follow the kit list on the tech standards.  Remember they may not use liquid eyeliner or anything 

that can’t be poured or scraped onto a plate or something like that for them to work off of.  Every year we see 

a lot of double dipping so remind them to watch that.  I’ve seen a lot of talent but things like that caused them 

not to do well.  They may not use anything that is not intended for the face or skin. 

Oral Assessment/Interview- The interview will be about their fantasy makeup.  Make sure they have a 8x10 

colored picture of their finished look for Fantasy.  This is their work not a picture off of pinterest.  They are 

also to have a written description of their fantasy makeup.    2 minutes  

Set UP- this includes draping chair and model. 

Facial Massage- consist of cleansing and massage only.  They have 15 minutes.  I know it’s confusing by not 

doing this steps in the Basic facial, the judges can watch them do massages better if it is separate. 

Basic Facial- exfoliation, steam, mask, toner and moisturizer. They have 30 minutes for this. 

Beauty/Daytime Makeup- watch sanitation.  This is trendy makeup.  60 minutes 

Fantasy Makeup- Disney Theme.  No PROSETICS….watch sanitation they have 75 minutes. 

The fantasy picture may be displayed on the mirror.  They may put props on only after they have been judged 

for contest.  The judges will allow the contestant 10 mins to put any props on after they have been judged for 

the Instructors to take pictures if they desire.  Props are not judged, only for picture purposes.  The face is the 

only part that will be judged. 

2 tests: Milady and Skills Knowledge 

Items NOT Allowed: prosthetics or latex, liquid eyeliner, acrylic paints 

Technical Committee supplies: 

Facial bed 

Chair 

Small Table for products 

Towel Steamers 

Contestant Supplies-Kit Check 

Water 

Stainless Steel Bowl 

All items to perform facial: cleanser, toner, 

moisturizer, exfoliator, mask, massage cream 

Model 

Resume 

Written description of theme with 8x10 photo 

Portable kit organizer 

False eyelash kit 

Headband 

Draping, clips, 2 flat white sheets, pad or blanket 

for model to lay on 

Sanitation plastic bags, labeled, tape 

2 pair latex free gloves 

6) terry cloth towels wrapped in foil 

All items for daytime and fantasy makeup and 

necessary product applicators according to national 

standard: spatulas, cotton swabs, cotton mask 

brushes, 4x4 sponges, compressed sponges, 

mascara wands, makeup brushes, eyelash strips, 

eyelash glue, tweezers, eyebrow scissors, plastic 

capl 

Paper towels or tissues 

Decontamination supplies for equipment, 

implements and hands (sanitizer) EPA Spray or 

Clorox wipes 

Blood Spill Kit, Biohazard bag 

 

Please read the National Contest Standard carefully before you compete! Good Luck 


